

Host BrianD says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

EO_Merna says:
::Walks into Main Engineering and starts his system checks.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: In main engineering watching the warp core like a hawk::

SO_Tarrez says:
::Is being escorted from the mess to her quarters by Paul:: < Ens. Harvester>:  Thanks  for the company Paul.

TO_Salu says:
::Walks into the TL::

CIV_McLeod says:
::walks into mess::

SO_Tarrez says:
<Ens. Harvester> Tarrez:  It was my pleasure.  After all it is the least I could do after our last date got cut short.

EO_Merna says:
::Walks to the Master Systems Monitor and looks it over, looking for any red flashing lights.:: Self: Looking good.

CO_Lynam says:
::On the bridge::

TO_Salu says:
TL: Bridge please.

OPS_Hawkes says:
::At OPS on bridge verifying that A: All the Del crew are aboard what's supposed to be. and B: All the temp crew aint!::

CMO_Lea says:
::Straightens a few 'papers' on the MO's deck then looks briefly around the sickbay::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: grabs a hyperspanner and does a phased analysis on the matter transfer rates::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: The Delphyne is enroute to freighter, 6 minutes to arrival.

FCO_Nichols says:
::at station mulling over what's left of her old station::

EO_Merna says:
::Walks over to the Master Systems Display. Activates the secondary console.:: CEO: Hello Ross.  How are you today?

TO_Salu says:
::Walks out of the TL to her station on the bridge::

CSO_KBeth says:
::At Science Station 1  once again realigning the long range sensors.  Mutters to herself:: Self: I wish people would leave things the way they found them.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
EO: ::turns startled:: Oh hello there merna...I am just fine and yourself

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Begins scanning for comm traffic from the freighter...and any other ships ::

SO_Tarrez says:
::Arrives at quarters:: <Paul>: I got to be on duty in 5 mins. so I better go.

EO_Merna says:
::Activates a few level 4 diagnostics on the ships power distrubution network.:: CEO: Thats good.  I'm pretty good. ::Smiles:: Starting level 4 diagnostics on the power distrubution network.

CO_Lynam says:
CSO: Lieutenant, see if you can get a manifest for the freighter.  See what she's carrying and number of crew.

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Can't help but notice a strange sensation pulling at his consciouness::

SO_Tarrez says:
::exchanges an awkward look with Paul::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: NO comm just repeating automated distress call from freighter CP-900

CMO_Lea says:
::Leaves sickbay and walks down the corridor into the turbolift:: TL: Bridge.

CIV_McLeod says:
::gets some coffee and wonders why his head is slightly sore::

TO_Salu says:
::Sits at her station::

CSO_KBeth says:
CO: Aye sir.

CNS_Jiosa says:
::at her chair, pondering the thought off asking OPS to requisition a lasy boy recliner::

CO_Lynam says:
TO: Ensign, Please scan for any other ships in the area.

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: No new Comms, just the same old repeating ones.

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: The sensors show the freighter adrift

SO_Tarrez says:
<Paul> SO: I understand. ::smiles at her::

CNS_Jiosa says:
<edit: laxy=lazy>

TO_Salu says:
CO: Aye Aye Sir.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: gets up and goes over to his away team mission list and sees the CSO, CMO, CNS and EO on his list::

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: 4 minutes until we reach the freighter sir.

TO_Salu says:
::Scans for any ships in the area::

CSO_KBeth says:
CO:Long range sensors just coming in.  The ship is adrift.

EO_Merna says:
::Smiles and runs a diagnostic on the ships weapons systems.::Self: Looking good so far. ::Smiles as he thinks about the other night and giggles a bit.::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Prepares a channel to hail the freighter::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: sensors show a debris field

CO_Lynam says:
*CEO*: Commander, we are approaching the freighter.  Assemble your team and prepare to beam over.

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: around the freighter

SO_Tarrez says:
::Paul leaves and Tarrez enters her room and quickly changes into her uniform and heads to the bridge::

CIV_McLeod says:
::sits down at an empty table and drinks his coffee::

TO_Salu says:
CO: The sensors show a deris feild around the freighter.

EO_Merna says:
::Looks over at the Impulse Engine display.  Turns back to his console waiting for the read out.::

CMO_Lea says:
::Steps out of the turbolift and onto the bridge.  Walks around the back of the 'command center' and sits in the open chair to the side of the XO's chair::

CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Acknowledged.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*CSO/CMO/CNS*&EO: Ross to away team members assemble in transporter room one in five minutes

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*CO*: Understood sir

EO_Merna says:
::Runs a ship wide level 4 diagnostic.  Smiles as everything is fine.:: CEO: Ross?  Everything is to specifications sir.

SO_Tarrez says:
::arrives at TL::TL:Bridge

CSO_KBeth says:
*CEO*: I'm on my way.

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Signals transporter room to be ready with AT kit::

SO_Tarrez says:
::Exits TL::

CO_Lynam says:
TO: Very well.  Scan for residual weapons signatures

CSO_KBeth says:
*SO*:Report to the bridge and take over on science station 1

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Approaching debris field slowing to impulse.

SO_Tarrez says:
::Sees the CSO leaving::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
EO: great... be sure to leave Lt. Berkley in charge we'd better make our way to the transporter room ::packs up his gear::

EO_Merna says:
::Smiles with pride at being selected to the AT.:: CEO: Ready? ::Walks towards the exit.::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Tactical sensors show no weapons signatures

TO_Salu says:
CO: Aye sir.

FCO_Nichols says:
::slows ship to impulse and begin refiguring the controls::

SO_Tarrez says:
CSO: I am here. Good luck.

CNS_Jiosa says:
*CEO*: On my way sir ::closes file on PADD and stands, walk towards TL::

EO_Merna says:
::Motions to Lt. Berkley as he passes him.:: CEO: Yes..

CMO_Lea says:
::Stands up and heads back to the turbolift.  Pauses to let Liz in first::

CIV_McLeod says:
::stretches his arms and looks around::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Realises that the strange feelling is the unresolved link set up by Psion. Figures he must have gotted used to Psion...like background noise.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
EO: ::motions to Merna:: COme on don't want to be last ones to arrive, Transporter Room one

TO_Salu says:
CO: There are no risidual weapon signatures.

CO_Lynam says:
TO: Go to yellow alert.  Coordinate with the CEO for transporter use through the shields.

CSO_KBeth says:
SO: Thanx....oh and if Ensign Lereaux should call....::pauses:: Good luck. ::grins and leaves to the TL::

SO_Tarrez says:
::takes over the science station::

TO_Salu says:
::Goes to yellow alert::

EO_Merna says:
::Walks to an equipment locker and grabs to Engineers' toolkits.  Then heads with the CEO:: CEO: Yes Ross.  You want one? ::Lifts up the toolkit.::

SO_Tarrez says:
CSO: Thanks. ::grinns:

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: The delphyne is along side of the derelict ship

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: Arrives in TR1::

CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Bring us to within good transporter range and hold position.

CNS_Jiosa says:
::enters TL first::

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Hailing frequencies ready Captian. Do you wish to hail them?

EO_Merna says:
::Stands with his CEO::

CSO_KBeth says:
::enters the TL:: Transporter Room 1

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Short range sensors detect a ruptured cargo module

CO_Lynam says:
OPS: go ahead.

CMO_Lea says:
::Enters the turbolift and waits for T'Kar.  Nods to the Counselor::

FCO_Nichols says:
::brings the Del along side and slows to full stop::

CO_Lynam says:
SO: Any life signs?

TO_Salu says:
CO: Captain there seems to be a ruptured cargo module.

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Short range sensors detect the rupture to appear as a explosion from inside cargo module

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: We are at full stop right along side her.

EO_Merna says:
::Looks at the others as the enter and nods greetings to them.::

SO_Tarrez says:
CO: Sensors detect a ruptured cargo module.

OPS_Hawkes says:
COMM: CP-900: CP-900, this is U.S.S. Delphyne, do you require assistance? Over?

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*CO*: Captain away team assembled, ready for transport

CO_Lynam says:
SO: After you scan for life signs, see what the cargo is.

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: no response from freighter

EO_Merna says:
::Looks down at the transporter padd and stand right above one.::

SO_Tarrez says:
CO: Aye ::Scans for life.:::

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: No response to hails sir.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::standing on the transporter padd::

CO_Lynam says:
OPS: No suprise.

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Short range sensors show no live crew in bridge and atmosphere at 60% of normal and temperature below freezing in bridge

CNS_Jiosa says:
CMO: I understand that you last Mr. Laiiron down in Sickbay.  If you need any help, I'm due for some overtime

EO_Merna says:
::Checks his Engineers' Toolkit and phaser.:: Self: Well.. Here we go...

CIV_McLeod says:
::settles back in his chair::

SO_Tarrez says:
CO: No life signs...atmosphere 60 % ...

CNS_Jiosa says:
<edit: last=lost>

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: pulls out his tricorder and readies himself to effect repairs::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Overhears SO::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: sensors read 4 survivors, 2 in engineering , 2 in galley

CO_Lynam says:
*CEO*: Commander, we have an update.  The atmosphere is not very hospitable over there.  You may want to don hazard suits.

SO_Tarrez says:
CO:..And temps are below freezing on the bridge.

CSO_KBeth says:
::pulls out her phaser and sets it on stun.  Never has 'trusted' cardassians::

EO_Merna says:
::Sees Ross pull his tricorder out, then does the same.  Listens to the Captain.::

SO_Tarrez says:
CO: Correction on life signs

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*CO*: Understood sir, we'll suit up immediately

OPS_Hawkes says:
*AT*: Be advised, atmosphere at 60%, temp below freezing on freighter. Reccomend EVA Suits.

CMO_Lea says:
::Smiles almost sadly:: CNS: Thanks, I appreciate it.  I could use your help. There will be a bit of a hole for awhile.

EO_Merna says:
::Starts to move towards the Equipment lockers, Starts handing the EVA Suits out.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:::motions to the rest of the away team members to suit up::

SO_Tarrez says:
CO:4 survivors, 2 in engineering , 2 in galley

CO_Lynam says:
*CEO*: We have eight survivors.  We'll see about beaming them directly here.

EO_Merna says:
::Hands out all of the EVA suits, then puts his on.::

TO_Salu says:
::waits for any orders::

CSO_KBeth says:
::hears the comm and steps over to the bio-hazard locker and starts to pull on a suit.  Grunts as the ill-fitting suit is hard to pull on over her uniform::

CIV_McLeod says:
::finishes coffee and gets up, going towards computer core::

CNS_Jiosa says:
::wonders if the CMO will instruct the nurses to wear football helmets, just in case history repeats itself::

EO_Merna says:
::Taps the controls on his EVA suits wrist, running a diagnostic check on the EVA suits systems.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*CO*: Understood sir, should I have the CMO remain onboard?

TO_Salu says:
Self: I hope Kodar is ok down there.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::finishes suiting up::

CO_Lynam says:
*CEO*: Correction, four surviviors.

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Locks the AT's signals into the transport scanners::

SO_Tarrez says:
:Scans for evidence of what the cargo was::

CNS_Jiosa says:
::suits up::

CMO_Lea says:
::Glances to Commander Rachmaninoff while preparing for the mission::

EO_Merna says:
::Picks up his tricorder and equipment, then sighs softly thinking of Corianna.  Then walks back onto the padd.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::looks over at the CSO and smiles briefly and then over to the CMO::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: sensors read construction equipment in 4 of the 6 cargo modules

CO_Lynam says:
*CEO*: No.  Go ahead and beam over.  The situation seems stable enough.  I don't want to bring anything nasty over here if we can help it.

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Permission to put one runnabout on standbye notice. ::Smiles weakly:: You know how these things tend to go.

CSO_KBeth says:
::snaps the last snap on her suit and looks at the others, grins and rolls her eyes::ALL: Wonder who thought of this desogn?

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*CO*: Understood sir, The away team is ready for transport sir....::gets out his tricorder again::

FCO_Nichols says:
::runs a short diagnostic:: self: Better make sure there aren't any problems left hanging around.

CSO_KBeth says:
<design>

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
ALL: everyone ready?

CO_Lynam says:
OPS: Granted.  Of course, we're so close we could just get out and walk. ::Grins::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: sensors are unable to read contents of cargo module directly linked to engine module but outside of module has a medical symbol

CMO_Lea says:
::Nods almost to herself and steps onto the transporter padd.:: CEO: Yes.

EO_Merna says:
::Looks to Ross:: CEO: Im ready.

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Yeah, you can go first! ::Smiles back::

CSO_KBeth says:
CEO: Ready...

CIV_McLeod says:
::arrives at core, begins defragmentation::

SO_Tarrez says:
CO: The  explosion appears to have come from inside cargo module.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*Bridge* Energize

SO_Tarrez says:
CO: Cargo appears to be construction equipment in 4 of the 6 mosules.

OPS_Hawkes says:
FCO: Can you put one of your runnabouts on standbye notice? Oh, and good to see you again! ::Smiles::

CO_Lynam says:
SO: Great.  Can you determine what it was that exploded?

EO_Merna says:
::Sighs slightly and thinks:"My first AT mission, I hope everything goes well."::

SO_Tarrez says:
CO:  sensors are unable to read contents of cargo module directly linked to engine module but outside of module has a medical symbo

SO_Tarrez says:
<l>

CO_Lynam says:
SO: Very Well.

TO_Salu says:
::Sighs thinking to herself about Kodar, hoping that he will come back unscathed::

FCO_Nichols says:
OPS: Thanks and yes, I'll send Hunter down immediately.

SO_Tarrez says:
::Scans to see what caused the explosion::

CNS_Jiosa says:
::waiting on the transporter pad::

OPS_Hawkes says:
<TR Chief>CEO: Let me know when sir>

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
CEO: Energize

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
(OOPS)

CSO_KBeth says:
::looks around at the others and grins:: Well, let's hope this one is a little less like the other two!

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
TR Chief: Energize

OPS_Hawkes says:
<tr Chief> Aye sir ::Energizes::

FCO_Nichols says:
*Hunter*: Please report to the Brege and prepare her for departure.

CO_Lynam says:
OPS: See if you can get ahold of our "allies" in the Cardassian shipping registry and get a manifest for this thing.

Host BrianD says:
action: at dematerializes

OPS_Hawkes says:
<tr Chief> Bridge: AT Away sir!

OPS_Hawkes says:
Trchief: Acknowledged. Keep a lock on their signals !

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: AT materializes on the bridge of the freighter

FCO_Nichols says:
<Hunter> FCO: Aye.  I'll have her ready in 5 minutes.

CO_Lynam says:
*<TrChief>:*: Acknowleged.  Keep a lock on them chief.

OPS_Hawkes says:
<Tr Chief> *OPS*: Wilco!

TO_Salu says:
::Sits an waits for any orders::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::energizes on the ship and immediately pulls out his tricorder and starts scanning:: CMO/ CNS: Please see to the wounded

EO_Merna says:
@::Arrives and looks around then quickly scans the freighters systems.::

OPS_Hawkes says:
<tr Chief> *CO*: Wilco sir!

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: AT finds 4 dead officers including CO,XO,TAC,FCO on the bridge

EO_Merna says:
@::Slowly makes his way to an Engineering console.  Then checks on the freighters systems with a diagnostic.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@CSO/EO: Try and download the sensor logs

CIV_McLeod says:
::watches the system run diagnostics::

CSO_KBeth says:
@::looks around and sees ice forming on the consoles.  Heads over to the science station and starts to access their computer::

CMO_Lea says:
@::Removes her tricorder and opens it up. Begins scanning the bridge for any living crew::

EO_Merna says:
@::Turns to the Ross:: CEO: Aye sir. ::Taps a few more buttons.::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Maintians an open comm link with the AT::

CNS_Jiosa says:
@::nods to CEO and looks to Lea for the signal, her being the superior officer and stuff::

SO_Tarrez says:
CO: I still am not able to detect what caused the explosion.

CO_Lynam says:
COMM:CMO: Doctor.  Be advised we have a possible biohazard in the cargo module directly linked to engineering.  Also, the contents of one or more modules may be volatile.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
::walks over to a console and starts checking the ships systems::

CSO_KBeth says:
@::mutters a few choice curses::CEO: They've got this thing encrypted.  It will take a few moments...

EO_Merna says:
@::Starts linking the Freighters logs to the CSO and his Tricorders.::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Freighter's logs show an explosion caused the ship to drop suddenly out of warp.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:: scans the life support systems, laughs slightly at the CSO:: CSO: Do what you can Lt.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
(@)

OPS_Hawkes says:
COMM: Cardassian HQ: This is U.S.S. Delphyne, requesting all data on ship CP-900, over.

EO_Merna says:
@::Sighs as he sees that there must have been some major explosion.:: CSO: I've linked our tricorders to the Freighters computer so downloading will be quick. ::Sighs:: Can you make out this encryption?  I can't.

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Request sent to Cardassian HQ. It may take a while sir.

FCO_Nichols says:
::reads diagnostic readings and checks console communication with ME::

Shadow-9 has joined the conversation.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@*CO*: Sir the the ships logs are indicating that an explosion occured and caused it to drop out of warp we are investigating further

CSO_KBeth says:
@::Starts to apply  encryption breaking algorythims::EO: If we apply these logorythims it should start to eliminate the possibilities.  Here, try these...

EO_Merna says:
@CEO: Warp core is offline.  Impulse and thrusters are fine, but they havent been used. ::Tries to to apply the CSO's algorythims.:: Trying them now K`Beth.

OPS_Hawkes says:
TO: Any other ships showing up on scanners?

EO_Merna says:
@CSO: Hmm..  I think you'd have better luck.  ::Sighs.:: I'm not that good with hacking encryptions.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::Nods to the EO:: EO: Quite a mess over here....is there any residual particles that might indicate if this explosion was shall we say unplanned?

CO_Lynam says:
*CEO*: Acknowleged.  Use extreme caution but try to get to the survivors as quick as you can.  We'll beam the lot of you off that tub and sort it out later.

Host BrianD says:
<cardassianHQ>COMM: delphyne: Be advised that CP-900 was carrying a viral antidote of 400 Gallons, aproximately  enough doses for 40000 persons suffering from a viral outbreak on Cardassian Prime, the medicine cannot be transported through a transporter nor replicatable

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Gulps audibly as he reads the messsage::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@*CO*: Understood captain, proceeding immediately rachmaninoff out

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Sends copy to CO's panel::

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Sir...you might want to see this.

EO_Merna says:
@::Scans for any particles that could have caused the explosion, and checks the logs trying to find out the cause of the explosion.:: CEO: Checking now sir.  Ah..  Ross. ::Smiles slightly.::

CO_Lynam says:
::Reads the manifest::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@*CMO* Status doctor?

CIV_McLeod says:
::checks computer output for trouble::

CO_Lynam says:
OPS: Lovely.  Now why would an anti-viral drug explode?  Or was this ship carrying something else besides humanitarian aid?

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Permission to send a copy to CMO?

CSO_KBeth says:
@::muttering to herself:: Self: Why they have to encrypt everything.  Paranoid, inbred...::looks at EO:: Don't worry.  This one will work...they haven't changed anything since before the Dominion.  All files are open for reading.

CMO_Lea says:
@*CO*: Understood Captain, we'll take precautions.   ::Nods to Liz and, verifying no one is still alive on the bridge::

TO_Salu says:
::Runs a check on her console::

SO_Tarrez says:
CO: Lifesigns are below the bridge in galley and below there in main engineering

TO_Salu says:
::Nods as everything looks good::

CO_Lynam says:
SO: Keep scanning the debris, we need to know what caused the explosion.

SO_Tarrez says:
CO: Aye sir

TO_Salu says:
::Monitors the sensors::

SO_Tarrez says:
::Continues to scan::

EO_Merna says:
@::Bypasses some of the freighters systems still trying to figure out what happend. Looks over at Ross:: CEO: Nothing yet sir.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@CMO: Doctor, as soon as you find the survivors beam back to the Delphyne

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: It could depend on what exactly the anti-viral drug is made from.

CO_Lynam says:
SO: Very well.  Keep checking those life signs from time to time, let us know if any fluctuate.

CSO_KBeth says:
@CEO:On board sensors will be up and running in less than two minutes.

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: sensors detect a fragment of a Cardassian uniform dangling on the ruptured cargo module

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:: Walks over to the EO and CSO:: Both: How about one of these alogrthyims ::inputs it into the computer::

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: But it could also be a convienient cover. Maybe it doesn't go through trasporters well, or maybe they jsut don't want us to put it through the transport scanners?

TO_Salu says:
::Continues monitoring the sensors::

EO_Merna says:
@::Bypasses some locks and looks for any causes for the explosion.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
:@::Smiles at CSO:: CSO: excellent work

CO_Lynam says:
OPS: True enough.  Well, we'll get the crew off first, then we'll play Sam Spade.

SO_Tarrez says:
CO: Sensors detect a fragment of a Cardassian uniform dangling on the ruptured cargo module

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Capital idea sir! Capital!

OPS_Hawkes says:
::smiles::

CSO_KBeth says:
@CEO:Thanx.  Sensors are on-line.  Scanning the cargo bays.

CMO_Lea says:
@*CEO*: Yes sir.     CNS: This way, I think.  ::Heads for the nearest door::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:: looks around quickly:: EO: Merna, I am gonna proceed to the vessels engineering....

FCO_Nichols says:
::looks at Hawkes and giggles slightly, mouthing "capital idea?"::

EO_Merna says:
@::Turns to Ross:: CEO: I cant find the problem up here.  Should I go down and take a look?

CO_Lynam says:
SO: Alright.  Can you do a focused scan to check the materials for blast reidue?  I don't think these scanners have ever been tuned that finely before but ti's worth a shot.  If not, we'll beam it over.

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: INternal sensors of CP-900 show a cargo module containing a large vat

CSO_KBeth says:
@EO: How's your Cardassian?  I can't make out what this word is...::points to the console::

EO_Merna says:
@CEO: Aye Ross..  Should I do that?  I mean.. Things could be bad down there sir.

OPS_Hawkes says:
FCO: ::types a message to her console "Sounded like something Dr. Watson might say. " ::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::Smiles:: EO: Nah cant let you have all the fun....

EO_Merna says:
@::Walks over to the CSO's console and takes a look.:: CSO: Hm. ::Starts interpeting it.::

CNS_Jiosa says:
::follows, while taking in the "sights"::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::Opens a crawl space coduit and proceeds to engineering::

TO_Salu says:
::Runs another check on her console::

CSO_KBeth says:
@CMO/CNS:Be careful around the cargo bays..there is a large container containing an unknown substance.  Proceed with caution.

EO_Merna says:
@::Giggles a bit.::CEO: Take care sir..  I mean Ross

SO_Tarrez says:
CO: Internal sensors of CP-900 show a cargo module containing a large vat

CMO_Lea says:
@::Keeps her tricorder running and arrives in the galley::

CO_Lynam says:
SO: Right.  The cardassians say it is an anti-viral agent.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:: Arrives in the vessels ME starts scanning a conduit that looks exploded::

EO_Merna says:
@CSO: It looks famallir...

FCO_Nichols says:
::replies to OPS console "Oh, so you've been reading Holmes while I was gone?"::

CO_Lynam says:
SO: Relay that to our away team please.

EO_Merna says:
<Familiar>

TO_Salu says:
::Monitors the sensors::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: CMO finds two cardassian cargo handlers unconcious , one suffering a concussion

CSO_KBeth says:
@COMM:SO:I'm rerouting the freighters sensors to the Del. I'm also riouting the freighter's logs.  Are you receiveing any data?

SO_Tarrez says:
COMM: AT: Internal sensors of CP-900 show a cargo module containing a large vat

OPS_Hawkes says:
FCO: ::on console:: No....but the holoprograms are .....captial! "

CIV_McLeod says:
::scans the computer core for memory errors::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:: walks over to the life support controls and opens his tool kits and starts to bypass power conduits to try and restore power::

SO_Tarrez says:
COMM: CSO: Yes ma'am

TO_Salu says:
::Monitors Long Range Sensors::

CMO_Lea says:
@CNS: This looks awful... Here.  ::Hands her a spare medkit and kneels by the more badly injured Cardassian::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: CEO finds a body stirring under wreckage in Main engineering

CNS_Jiosa says:
@::scans the two survivors and moves to the apparently less damaged one::

SO_Tarrez says:
COMM: AT: The Cardassians say it is an anti-viral agent..

FCO_Nichols says:
::resists the urge to laugh out loud and replies "let me guess, Holmes now drinks root beer instead of tea?::

CSO_KBeth says:
@COMM:SO: Good.  ::turns to the EO:: I'm going to head down to the cargo bays.

EO_Merna says:
@CSO: You have things here?

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::hears something under the conduit, looks down and sees a body moving about he yells:: Hello

TO_Salu says:
::Uses the Long Range Sensors to scan the area for any ships.::

CNS_Jiosa says:
@CMO: I don't imagine a time that it isn't :: selects a vial from the medkit and loads it into the hypospray::

EO_Merna says:
@::Sighs slightly:: CSO: Okay. ::Looks over at the console then starts working on one.::

CMO_Lea says:
@::Begins basic "first aid" on the Cardassian, quickly loading a vial into a hypospray::

SO_Tarrez says:
::continues scans of lifesigns and reasons for the explosion::

OPS_Hawkes says:
FCO: ::on console:: Well, rootbeer is much better!"

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::Ross quickly pulls out his tricorder and starts to scan ahead of him::

EO_Merna says:
@::Sighs again.:: *CEO*: How do things look down there sir?

CSO_KBeth says:
@EO:The sensors are patched through to the Del and the logs are being uploaded.  ::looks at the EO:: Would you like to join me?

FCO_Nichols says:
::complete ME test and sets program to reconfigure evasives::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: the body attempts to move something with hand but can only make a scraping sound, the body is ceo of the freighter and he is pinned under debris and a metal rod is stuck in his side , 24 centimeters exposed and connected to ship. 8 centimeters are penetrated inside the man

CNS_Jiosa says:
::injects the hypo into the cardassian, and starts another series of scans to see if the meds worked properly::

CMO_Lea says:
@::Sighs:: CNS: You're too correct.  ::Administers the stimulative and checks her tricorder for his reaction::

EO_Merna says:
@CSO: Yes.. I don't quite like this everyone braking up...

OPS_Hawkes says:
TO: While you're scanning, can you keep an eye on the AT, and monitor their whereabouts. Also, keep an eye on other life forms near them.

TO_Salu says:
OPS: Aye.

FCO_Nichols says:
::replies to OPS "speaking of which, I have a case for you in my gear."::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@EO/CMO: I have a suvivor down here I need you down here immediately

CSO_KBeth says:
@::grins::EO:Is it that or you just want a little adventure:: heads over to the jeffries tube to start climbing down::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:: Walks over to the CEO and trys to move the bulkhead off him::

OPS_Hawkes says:
FCO: Ohhhhh lovely! Have I mentioned....sooo glad to have you back? ::Smiles::

TO_Salu says:
::Monitors the AT and keeps and eye for lifeforms nearbye::

EO_Merna says:
@::Looks over to the CSO:: CSO: Looks like Im needed down in Main Engineering. Sorry about that.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::kneels down and tells the man to stay calm::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Two cardassians in galley revive and immediately ask if their cargo of medicine is intact

CSO_KBeth says:
@EO: No problem.

EO_Merna says:
@::Heads to the TL::*CEO*: On my way Ross.

CSO_KBeth says:
@*CEO*: I'm heading down to the cargo bay to check on the remaining cargo.

CMO_Lea says:
@::Watches the Cardassian begin to come-to and tries to calm him down:: Cardassian: Yes, just lie still. We're from the Delphyne of StarFleet and our team is taking care of it.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:: pulls out his medkit and gives the main a hypospray::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Cardassian blood begins to flow as debris is removed from Freighter ceo

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@CSO: Understood lt, proceed with caution

EO_Merna says:
@::Heads down to ME and uses his tricorder to scan for lifeforms and the ships systems.::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Scans news recent news providers for info on any recent outbreaks on Cardassia Prime::

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Sir, what are the chances...if there really is an outbreak that is...of the crew of CP-900 being infected?

CMO_Lea says:
@::Looks to Liz:: CNS: Can you take care of these two?

EO_Merna says:
@::Sees that he's near ME and Ross:: Self: Geez.. ::Moves around a piece of debris::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:: Ross quickly gets a emergency clotter out of his pack and applies it over his wound::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: OPS receives newsbroadcast detailing an out break of virus that has already killed 3000 on Cardassian Prime

SO_Tarrez says:
::pulls up all known information about the meds ::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:: scans the man again::

CNS_Jiosa says:
::repeats the CMO's words to her patient::  CMO: Sure, I'll beam them back once I am sure they are completly stabilized 

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: There are recent reports of a deadly outbreak on Cardassia Prime sir. Sending copies to you, Sci, and Med.

SO_Tarrez says:
::Still searching for a reason way the modules exploded::

FCO_Nichols says:
::completes evasive Alpha and begins Beta::

EO_Merna says:
@::Enters ME and looks around, sees the CEO and runs as fast as he can to help.:: CEO: Here sir.

CSO_KBeth says:
@::climbs down to the lower level and begins to make her way to the cargo bays.  Has to climb over and around debris from the explosion.  Scans the debris as she is moving::

SO_Tarrez says:
::recieves the information from OPS::

CO_Lynam says:
OPS: Understood.  Can it be we have stumbled across a cardassian ship that isn't up to no good?

TO_Salu says:
::Continues monitoring the AT, the LRS, and seeing if there are any lifeforms nearby::

CMO_Lea says:
@::Packs up her medkit supplies and stands:: CNS: Good..  I'll be by engineering here.   ::Quickly walks out of the galley and toward the engineering section that the CEO and EO are at::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: medical tricorders show no sign of infection amongst survivors so far

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: I wouldn't tell anyone sir...they'd never believe you. ::chucksle::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@*CEO to Delp Sickbay*: I have one person that needs immediate treatment

EO_Merna says:
@::Starts helping Ross.::

CO_Lynam says:
*CEO*: Commander, how's it going over there?

SO_Tarrez says:
::Checks to see if the anti-virual meds can be replicated::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: CEO points to another man across the room

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@*CO*: We've found several suvivors, the ship is in ruins

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:: looks at where the man is pointing::

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Does it look like we're going back to Cardassian space? Or should I Comm for another freighter?

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@EO: Good to see you

CSO_KBeth says:
@::slices her arm on a sharp piece of metal and immediately feels the cold seeping in from the tear in her suit.  Seals it up and shivers as the internal suit heaters work overtime to warm the suit back up::

Host BrianD says:
SO: Reads that the med cannot be replicated

OPS_Hawkes says:
::prepares a secure cargo bay in case::

CMO_Lea says:
@::Steps over some debris and walks up to Rachmaninoff and Kodar:: CEO: Where is he?

EO_Merna says:
@::Quickly moves over to the other man in ME.  Kneels down and start to scan him with his tricorder after putting it on Medical mode.:: CEO: Good to see you to sir.  I have on here. ::Moves some debris out of the way.::

CNS_Jiosa says:
@::watches Lea leave, then turns back to the two cardassians, making adjustments to the hypo as the tricorder sends back results::

SO_Tarrez says:
::Also looks at the chemical structure of the meds to see if they could have caused the explosion::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::Sees the doctor and directs her to the man  he found::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Other man in engineering is subordinate enginneer suffering from concussion

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@CMO: I think I stopped most of the bleeding

CO_Lynam says:
OPS: We'll have to wait for the CEO's report, however I don't think that freighter is going anywhere at warp for awhile.  Contact the Cardassians and inform them of the situation.  Offer our assistance.

CSO_KBeth says:
@*CEO*L: I'm outside of the second cargo bay.  It seems to be still intact. I'm going to try and pry the door open.

EO_Merna says:
@::Hears CMO Lea enter and motions her to come over.:: CMO: I have one down here.  But he doesnt look that bad. Just a concussion.

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Aye aye sir.

Host BrianD says:
<ceoMurik>: I am CEO Murik ::speaks weakly::

SO_Tarrez says:
::Reviews the information on the meds to see what would happen if somebody tried to transport them::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@*CSO*: Make sure it is LT!

CMO_Lea says:
@::Quickly surveys the Cardassian and kneels, opening her medkit:: CEO: You did a good job..   EO: This one first.  ::Pulls out her hypospray and loads the next vial into it::

OPS_Hawkes says:
COMM: CArdassian HQ: In our estimation, the CP-900 is unspaceworthly. We offer our services if you wish. Over.

EO_Merna says:
@::Helps the Engineer to sit up.:: CMO: Yes.  This one might not need immediate treatment. ::Scans him again.::

CSO_KBeth says:
@::grins:: Self:You can bet your sweet bippy on that! ::Looks around for a bar to use on the door::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@CEO murik: Don't try and speak, relax...I'm Lt. Cmdr Ross Rachmaninoff from the USS Delphyne....what happened here?

Host BrianD says:
<CardassianHQ>: Please see if you can get our freighter to a safe port but by all means safeguard the medicine we need it very badly

FCO_Nichols says:
::argues with the computer as it asks for a password to accept Beta changes::

CIV_McLeod says:
::finishes his computer work::

FCO_Nichols says:
self: How did he change sooo much in such a short amount of time??? ::growls softly::

Host BrianD says:
@<ceomurik>: You have a mouthful and half for a name Commander

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: They want us to get their freighter to a safe port. They also want us to safeguard the medicine.

EO_Merna says:
@::Turns to Ross:: CEO: How about the Engineering systems?  Shall I look them over ?

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::Smiles at the cardassian engineer:: Relax, let our doctor take care of you

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: How shall I respond. ::looks doubtfully at the CP-900 on the viewer::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:: nods to merna:: EO: i'll help you in a sec

CSO_KBeth says:
@::finds a bar and starts to pry open the doors.  One excrutiating inch at a time::

TO_Salu says:
::Continues monitoring that AT and the LRS::

CO_Lynam says:
OPS:  I think we can tow it.  We'll try that first.  If she starts to break up we'll take the cargo module or the Vat aboard.

Host BrianD says:
@<ceoMurik>: Last thing I remember I was talking over the comm to my captain about stopping to fix the faulty deflector system when whump I found my self stuck to my ship like a bug in a science project

EO_Merna says:
@CEO: Aye Ross.  ::Scans the freighters system with his tricorder.::

OPS_Hawkes says:
COMM: Cardassian HQ: Message recieved. Will do. Out.

EO_Merna says:
@::Listens intently to CEO Murik.:: Self: Hm..

CMO_Lea says:
@::Administers several medications and scans him for reactions while moving his arm around in a better position::

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Aye sir. Message sent.

OPS_Hawkes says:
FCO: ETA to nearest...port?

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:: listens as he talks ::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Cargo module doesnot open upto attempts by CSO

OPS_Hawkes says:
TO: Run a diagnostic on the tractor beam please.

TO_Salu says:
::Runs a diagnostic on the tractor beam::

CSO_KBeth says:
@::gets the door to open 1 1/2 inches and then it stops and stays stuck.  She pulls harder on the bar.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:: gets up and walks over to the warp core and assists merna ::

SO_Tarrez says:
::sees that the meds can't be beamed out, but wonders what would happen if someone tried::

Host BrianD says:
@<ceomurik.: Ouch are you are a doctor or a butcher?

EO_Merna says:
@::Turns his attention back to the Engineering assistant.:: Engineer: How are you feeling?

FCO_Nichols says:
::checks console::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: other engineer just makes a foolish face and cannot focus his thoughts to speak

SO_Tarrez says:
::continues to search::

FCO_Nichols says:
OPS: ETA to SB 78 is 39 minutes.

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Analyses the CP-900's hull...what's left...for the strongest point to tractor on to::

OPS_Hawkes says:
FCO: Thank you.

EO_Merna says:
@::Wonders why the Engineer cant speak.  But props him up to be more comfortable.::

CMO_Lea says:
@*CO*: I have another Cardassian ready to be beamed aboard the Delphyne.

CSO_KBeth says:
@::the pole breaks in half and K'Beth goes flying across the corridor to land in a heap.:: Self: Damn!

CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Acknowleged.  Plot a course.

CNS_Jiosa says:
::after spending a few more minutes readying them for transport call the ship:: *TR Chief*:  I need a site to site transport to sickbay for the two cardassians at my location

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Aye sir.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:: takes out a phased coupler and starts waving it over a couple controls::

OPS_Hawkes says:
<Tr chief> ::Begins beaming patients to sickbay.::

EO_Merna says:
@::Moves over to a console and powers it up while keeping an eye on the Engineer.:: Self: Lets see what we have here.

FCO_Nichols says:
::sets course and speed to SB 78::

CSO_KBeth says:
@::Stands up and rubs her rear where she landed:: Self: Bet that will leave a bruise! ::walks over to the door and kicks it and then grabs her foot:: Self: Double Damn!!

OPS_Hawkes says:
<Tr Chief> *CNS*: Aye Ma'am

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: The Engineering panel on freighter shows impulse and thrusters available

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@CSO: Report Lt.

EO_Merna says:
@::Looks back to the Engineer then starts checking the Engineering Logs.::

CO_Lynam says:
*CEO*: Commander, we have been requested to take the freighter to a safe port.  Can she be towed at warp safely?

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:: kneels down and trys to get the life support systems online::

Host BrianD says:
action: two patients are beamed to medbay

CSO_KBeth says:
@CEO:The door will not open.  Can you transfer some power down here?  I might be able to bypass the lock out system.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*CO*: One moment sir I'll confirm that...

TO_Salu says:
::Continues to Monitor the AT and the LRS::

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Ready to engage as soon as the troops are home.

OPS_Hawkes says:
TO: If we need to, this would appear to be the sturdiest part of the hull. Target and tractor here if the CO orders it. Until then, stand by.

CNS_Jiosa says:
@*CEO*: Sir, I am done with the two Cardassians patients at my location, shall I head to your location now ?

OPS_Hawkes says:
<Tr chief>::beams patients abaord as requested::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::looks over at merna:: EO: would you see to the CSO's request

TO_Salu says:
::Targets the tractor beam at the hull and then standsbye::

CMO_Lea says:
@::Waits for this Cardassian to be beamed to the Delphyne before moving on to the EO's patient::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@CNS: Proceed counsolor

CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Very well.

EO_Merna says:
@::Turns to Ross.:: CEO: Aye sir.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
(SP)

EO_Merna says:
@::Starts transfering power to the CSO's door.::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: The second cargo module makes a sickening lurch as if to disengage from the other modules

CNS_Jiosa says:
@::puts medkit back together heads towards the AT's location::

EO_Merna says:
@::Bypasses a disabled conduit and reroutes the power.:: Self: There.

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Murik still bleeds and is still stuck

EO_Merna says:
@CSO: You have all the power you should need. ::Looks over at the Engineer.::

SO_Tarrez says:
::still scanning  and searching for explanations::

TO_Salu says:
OPS: Any other orders?

CSO_KBeth says:
@::sees the panel light up and starts to re-wire the controls.  Curses and grabs her fingers as the power arcs and shocks her hand. Starts to suck her burnt fingers when she hears the second cargo module screech::

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Sir, if it is the cargo that went "boom" ::can't believe he's about to say this:: Mighten it be safer to transport in our hold than on that thing?

OPS_Hawkes says:
TO: No, just stand by. We might not need the Tractors..but it never hurts to prepared. You're doind well by the way. ::Smiles::

CSO_KBeth says:
@*CEO*:Are they trying to tow us?  If so they had better stop.  The second cargo module is starting to pull away from the ship.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
*CO*: Sir...I am not sure as of yet, we have been tending to the wounded, I'll start a hull analysis immediately...in my opinion she'd be hard to tow

CMO_Lea says:
@::Moves over to the fourth patient, Murik and opens her tricorder::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@*CSO*: Negative Lt.

TO_Salu says:
OPS: Thanks sir :: Continues to stand by just in case:: Nope never hurts to be prepared.

EO_Merna says:
@::Listens in surprise at the CSO's comment.  Then runs a structural intregrity check on the freighter.::

CO_Lynam says:
OPS: Yes, except we can't beam it over.  Once the crew is off, we can have a crew cut the cargo bay open and use a work bee to bring the vat over.

OPS_Hawkes says:
TO: Paranois is a good virue to cultivate as a TO as well. ::smiles::

OPS_Hawkes says:
<paranoia>

FCO_Nichols says:
::recalls evasive Beta program and tries to crack the encrypted passcode::

TO_Salu says:
OPS: So I've been told.

CSO_KBeth says:
@*CEO*:Then I had better go see what's up.  I'll keep my comm unit open. ::heads down toward the second module scanning it::

CMO_Lea says:
@CEO: I'll need your help to move the pylon off this Cardassian so he can be beamed away.

OPS_Hawkes says:
CO: Cargo bays on decks 22 and 23 are standing by if needed

SO_Tarrez says:
CO: Scans show that the second cargo module is starting to pull away from the ship.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@*CSO* Be careful K'beth

CO_Lynam says:
*CEO*: Very well.  Expedite the crew evacuation Commander, the ship is becoming unstable.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@CMO: of course :: moves to help the doctor::

CO_Lynam says:
SO: Very well.  Any life signs near or in the module?

SO_Tarrez says:
CO:CHecking

CNS_Jiosa says:
@::joins up with the rest of the away team::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@*CO: Understood captain we are evacuating the last survivors as we speak

CO_Lynam says:
@*AT*: Team. be advised that module number two is detaching from the freighter.  Get clear if you are nearby.

EO_Merna says:
@::Bypasses some of the ships disabled system, looks over at Ross.::

SO_Tarrez says:
CO: My readings say that K'Beth is near there.

CMO_Lea says:
@::Sees the pylon won't be moved easily:: CEO: I suppose I can carve it off with a low-energy phaser.

CIV_McLeod says:
::does final checks on the computer core::

EO_Merna says:
@::Looks over to the CMO, and pulls out a lazer cutter.:: CMO: This will work better. ::Smiles::

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@:: wonders how to get the bulkhead off him::

CO_Lynam says:
SO: Great, advise her to get clear.

CSO_KBeth says:
@*CEO*:Oh you betcha I will.  ::Reaches the junction where the second cargo module is and notices a large crack in the floor:: CEO:.We need emergency power to the hull integrity field at junction 135 immediately!

CO_Lynam says:
TO: Ensign, put a low power tractor beam on that module.  Reverse it and try to hold it in place.

CMO_Lea says:
@EO: Thanks. ::Takes the lazer cutter and begins to cut the rod's end::

SO_Tarrez says:
COMM:CSO: You might want to get away from there.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@::Runs over to a console and diverts the power:: *CSO* you ok

TO_Salu says:
CO: Aye sir ::Puts a tractor beam on the moduale::

EO_Merna says:
@CMO: Anytime.

TO_Salu says:
::Reverses it and trys to hold it in place::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: 2nd cargo modules shifts back towards 1st cargo module

SO_Tarrez says:
CO: 2 module is shifting back towards the first.

CSO_KBeth says:
@::Backs away rapidly back down the corridor::*CEO*Yeah I'm fine but the second module is pulling away.  We will lose half of this section...

CMO_Lea says:
@::Makes it through the first side and cuts through the other side a little more quickly::

CO_Lynam says:
SO: tell me that's a good thing.

EO_Merna says:
@::Watches the CMO cut away, smiles.:: CMO: Looking good.

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: The rod is cut apart freeing Murik

SO_Tarrez says:
COMM: CSO: I recommend that you leave now ma'am.

CEO_Rachmaninoff says:
@*AWAY TEAM MEMBERS* : Lets get the hell out of here...

SO_Tarrez says:
CO: Unknown at the moment.

Host BrianD says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<,Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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